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From the measurements of the turbidities of ovalbumin and horse serum
albumin (HSA) under bigh pressure by means of the high pressure apparatus with
optical windows, the pressure denaturations and the reversals to their native states
by the release of pressure were investigated. Ovalbumia solutions were turbid more
or less, though the degrees depended upon the pH and the salt content, and the
turbidi[y did not reverse a[ all from the denatured states to the native ones in the
case of the release of pressure. And slso, the ovalbumin compressed at the pressures above about 4,000 kg/cm2 precipitated at [he isoelectric point. On the otber
hand, the turbidi[y and the solubility in water of HSA depended very sensitively
on the salt content. The pH 6.0 and salt-tree HSA solution became more easily
turbid than in the isoelectic and salt-free solution by Compression, and the reversal
to the nntive state by the release of pressure was found, but not complete. The
pH 4.8 and 6.8 salt-free HSA solutions did not Cerome turbid under high pressure.
The pH 4.8 and 6.8 buffer containing HSA solution became considerably turbid
under high pressure, and then completely and rapidly reversed by releasing the
pressure. The HSA solution which perfectly reversed as to turbidity was equivalent to the native solution in the solubility in water at the isoelectric point, the
optical. rotation, [he ultraviolet absorption spectra and [be reactivity of sulfhydryl
groups; Cut different in the solubility in the 1096 solution of sodium sulfate and
[he susceptibility [o proteolysis. Therefore, HSA reverses partially from the pressure denaturation by the release of pressure as well as the urea denaturation 6y
the dialysis.

Infrodutlion

The denaturation reactions of protein solutionshave been studied by many workers since many
years ago, for instance, heat denaturation, alkali or acid denaturation, urea denaturation, and so on.
And also it is well known that proteins denature due to compressionat pressuresin the range of about
3,000 to 10,000kg/cm2and at lower temperatures where [he heat denaturation does not occurll. We
talfitthe pressure denaturation of proteins. Compared with [he extensive data that have been accumulated with respect to the heat denaturation, [here are a few studies on the pressuredenaturation.
On the other hand, the retardations of the heat denaturationsof human serum albumin, serum globulin
and tobaccomosaicvirus under the pressuresbelow1,000kg/cmr were investigatedkineticallyll. Thus,
i[ is interesting to mention that the effect of the pressure below I,000kg/cm2 on the denaturation is
contrary to that of the pressure above 3,000kgfcm2.
(Rueiixd Jannary 75, 1964)
1) F. H. Johnson, A. Eyring and Jf. J. Polissar, " TIU Kinetic Basis of ~Nolecalar Biology" John W iley
& Sons, Ind., New York, Chapter 9, p. 286 (1954)
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The studies of the pressure denaturation for the investigation of [he protein structure have ad-

vantages as well as disadvantages. One of the advantageSis that the system is very simple in the pressure denaturation, since it is composed o[ only protein and water molecules and does not contain any
denaturing reagent such as urea. Moreover, the study of the pressure denaturation is analogous to the
study of the structural alteration of protein molecules by exchange of [he solvents, since high pressure
alters [he water structure and then results in the change of the solvation surrounding the ionizing
groups. (The high pressure promotes the ionization of protein molecules.) However, the pressure
denaturation is excellent in [he point of the view that i[ includes only the changes of physical properties of the solvent without any changes of chemical properties of the solvent. On the contrary, the
measurements of tde various physico-chemical properties under high pressure are difficult in the technique because of the distortion of the optical window and cell, and trouble-some from the need of the
measurement of compressibility. We can use two kinds of apparatus, one of which is only able to
compress the solution, and the other is the apparatus with optical windows whith is able to measure
the turbidity under high pressure.
The denaturation reaction of proteins is one of the complex lasses of reat[ions and thereiore, a[
the present time there is no general aggreement of the word "denaturation".

Formerly, some workers

defined denaturation in terms of a change of the solubility in water at the isoelectric point, but the

1
i

definition faced serious disadvantage, for instance, serum albumin is unfolded both in salt-free acid and
in strong urea solutions, but when [he acid or urea is removed the protein returns to the form in which
the protein is soluble at the isoelectric point")a), d[ the denaturations were studied merely in terms of
solubility in water at the isoelectric point, the changes undergone by serum albumin in urea and in
acid would 6e overlooked. On [he other hand.. ovalhumin is well known as one of the proteins which
are difficult to return to the soluble form at the isoelectric point.
This paper will report that in the investigation of the pressure denaturation Of serum albumin it
is not proper to measure only the changes of the following properties after releasing the pressure :the
optical rotation. the ultraviolet absorption spectra, the reactivity of the sulfhydryl groups and the solubility in water a[ the isoelectric point, and also that the pressure denaturation and the reversibility of
horse serum albumin can not be discussed without specifying the salt concentration in the solution.
f

Ezperimen}als
Materials

Ovalbumin and horse serum albumin (abbreviation, HSA) were prepared by the

method of S~rensen and H~yrup+l from hen's egg whist and horse blood , respectively. Their solution
were dialyzed until salt were removed. Especially. the solution of HSA was carefully treated, since
the pressure denaturation and the reversal sensitively depended upon the salt concentration presenting
in the solution.
1) b Roche and M. S. Chonaiech,Soc. Biol.; t33, l7t ([940)
3) H. Neura[h, G. R. Cooper and I. 0. Erickson, J. Biol. Chem.,142.249 (1942)
4) S. P. SQrensenand M. H~yrup, Comps.rend. {rnv.lob.Carlsbng, 12, l2 (t9t5)
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Pressure

The shema[ic layout of the high pressure ap-

paratus I is shown in Fig. 1. This apparatus was used [o compress samples at pressures up to 10,000
kgJcmz, and the properties of the compressed samples were measured after releasing pressures. A
sample solution charged in a polyvinylchloride sack was placed in the high pressure chamber A, which
was then filled up with pressure transmitting medium (water). The pressure vessel was held in the
oil•press B, and the sample was hydros[atiwlly compressed. The pressure is chamber A was estimated
from the product of the pressure gauge C reading by the ratio of the Cross-sectional area of piston J,
to that of Jr. The temperature was kept constant by circulating water from the thermostat through
[he jaket I surrounding the vessel, but owing to large heat capacity and conductance of the apparatus,
the temperature in the vessel was often found to be appreciably different from the thermostat. So the
temperature is the vessel was measured directly by the thermister K in a small side-Chamber of the
vessel,
Fig. 1 Shematic layout of high pressure
apparatus I
A: high pressure
e

O

Ia J~
'

A

L

H

J

F

G

chamber

(Ni-Cr-2, Hxr, 40-41)
oil-press
Boucdon type pressure gauge
injection pump
hand pump
G, and H: high pressure valves
water jacket
piston of Bridgman type
(Ni•Cr-2, Hxr. 42-45)
K: thermister
B:
C:
D:
E:
F:
I:
J:

C

Fig. 2 showsthe high pressure apparatus II with optical windowsconstructedafter Fishman and
Drickamers>. This apparatus was used for the direct measurement of [he turbidity of protein solution under high pressure. The synthetic sapphire windows F (12 mmx tOmm) are cemented to the
plugs D, with epoxy resin. The pressure in the pressure chamber H is estimated from the product of
the reading of the pressure gaugeby [he ratio of the piston Bi and Bs areas. A samplesolutionchazged
in an injection type test-tube was placed in the chamber H, which was thenfilled up with water, and
hydrosfaticallycompressedby sendingthe transmitting medium(machineoil)from the injection pump
connectedat J. The light of a tungsten lamp strikes a photoelectriccell after passingthrough a glass
filter and the protein solution. The light intensity was measured by an ammeter(a full scale, SOMA),
The decease of the light intensity is in proportion to the turbidity. The pressure was increased in
steps to about 6,000 kgJcmt, and thm decreasedin steps down to [he atmosphericpressure. The light
intensity was measured at each step.
Analysis of other properties of protein solution
(1) Solubility test in water : After the solution was compressedwith the high pressureapparaWs
I, the pH of the sample solutionwas broughtto the isoelec[ricpoint, 4.8 with acetatebu6er (final conc.,
i)

E. Fishman and A. G. Drickamer, Anal. Chem., 28, 804 (19i6J
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Fig. 2 Shematiclayoutof highpressureapparatusII
At: cylinder of high pressure part
(AISI-4340,Hau 48-30)
Ar: cylinder of low-pressurepart
(mild steel)
B~: piston of Bridgmantype in high
pressure part (SKD-3,Hxr.3&-60)
Bt: piston of Bridgmantype in lowpressure part (mild steel)
C :rubber packing
Dt: plug with optical window
(SKD-3,Hxr,30)
D2: plug (SRD-3.Hxc 50)
E :packing composedof toper, teed,
and steel
F :optical window
(12mm¢xlOmm,sapphire)
G :cap to support optical window
(IS-8, Ni-Cr)
H :glass tuhe to charge sample
solution
] :pressure transmitting medium
(machineoil)
J : to oil-injectionpump

O.IM). And after filtration, the amount of the remaining protein moleculesin the filtrate was colorimetrically measuredat wave length of 520myt6y the Biuret reactions.
(2) Solubilitytest in sodium sulFatesolution: After compression,sodium sul[ace(fmalconc.,30
%) and pH 4.8 acetate buffer (final conc.,0.1M) wa<added to the compressedsolution, and [hen the
mixture was kept for 30 min. in a thermostat at 40°C. After filtration, the amount of the remainingpmtein moleculesin filtrate was measured by the same method as the above solubility test in water.
(3) Measurement of reactive sulChydrylgroup=: Reactive sulfhydryl groups of protein were
oxidizedby potassium ferricyanide (abbrevia[ion, PFC) at pH 6.8, where the oxidation reaction was
specifiq and found by measuringthe absorbanceof PFC'al. The pH of the sample solution wasadjusted
with phosphate buffer (final conc., O.1M). PFC was added in excess of the amount needed to react
with all of [he sulfhydryl groups (final cont., 1/1,000 to 1/2,000M). The compressionwas done with
the high pressure apparatus I. Two cases A and B were examined. PFC was added [o a compressed
protein solution in case A, and a mixture of pr oteia solution and PFC was compressedin caseB. The
diminished value of ahsorbancea[ 420mk, where the absorption maximum of PFC is locatedbut the
absorption of potassium ferrocyanide is negligible, is in proponion to [he amount of oaidizedsulfhydryl groups. The linear relationshipwas ascertainedin the oxidationof sulfhydryl groupsin cysteine
moleculesby PFC.
(4) Measurementof optical rotation : The optical rotation was measured at room temperature
and atmosphericpressure with the polarimeter attached to a Hitachi photoelectricspectropho[omter.
b) S. Nagaoka,T, Kaminagaand S. Araya,J. Biachem.,
41, 37 (1954)
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(3)
Measurement of susceptibility to proteolysis:. The crystalline bacterial alkaline proteinase extracted from Bacillus sublilis was used as pro[eolytic enzymerl. Two volumes of the proteinase solution (enzyme conc., 0.05%) adjusted with pH 7.4 phosphate buffer (buffer conc., O.IM) were mixed with
one volume of the sample solution (protein conc., 0.6%). The digestion was carried out for lOmin. at
30°C and stopped by mixing two volumes of NI trichloroacetic acid. After an hour, the resulting suspension wa; filtered off, and the concentration of the trichloroaceticncid soluble products of the digestion
in the filtrate was measured by Folin's methods/.

(6) Measurementof differencespectra of ultravioletabsorption: The sample solutionwas diluted
to a proper concentrationand the differencespectra of the ultraviolet absorptionwere measured in reference to the native solution. The measurementwas carried out with a Hitachi photoelectricspectrophotometer (type EPU 2A).
Results

Solubility test after releasing pressure
As shown in Fig. 3, when the pH 4.8 and 6.8 ovalhumin solutionsadjusted with buffersolution,acid or alkaline solution were compressedat the pressure
aboveabout 4,000kg/cmz,the pH beingbroughtto4.8, the ovalbuminsolutionsweredenaturedand precipitated. Moreover,if salt-free ovalbuminsolutionadjusted at any pH with alkali or acid was denatured
by compression,the pH being brought to 4.8, ovalbuminpretipi[ated. The amount of precipitate was
Fig.
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Solubility lest of ovalbumin solutions
in water at the isoelearic point
I%ovalbumin solutions were compressed for IOmin. at 30'C at various pressures, and after the protein molecules
precipitated 6y bringing [he pH to 4.8
were filtered olf, the protein comm~tration in the filtrate was colorimetrically
measured by Bieuret reaction.
-Q-: pH 4.8 solution coo[ainiog O.1M
acetate buffer solution
-~-:
pH 4.8 salt-free solution adjusted
with O.iN NaOH
-Q-: pH 6.8 solution containing 0.2M
phosphate bufer solution
-Q- : pH 6.8 salt-free solution adjusted
witk O.IN sodium hydroxide

much dependent on the pH of the solution at the compression as illustrated in Fig. 4. Thus, the pressure-treated ovalbumin precipitated at the isoelectric point without serious dependence on the salt
concentration. These results were compared with those of HSA solution. That is, when the isoelectric
H5A adjusted with acetate buffer solution (buffer conc., O.1M) was compressed for 60 min. at 10,000
7) Purchased from Nagase Sangya Camp. Ltd., Japan.
8) "Koto Kenkyvko" Edited by Akabori , Asskura-Shoten, Tokyo, Vol. 1, p. 165 (1955)
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kg/cm2, the solution was very slightly opaque afterreleasing [he pressure but did not precipitate at all.
Fig. 5 shows the elects of the salt concentration on the solubility of the compressed HSA in water.
The compression of [he pH 6.0 and salt-free HSA solution gave rise to the precipitate without bringing
[be pH to the isoelectric point and the precipitate did not resolve, leaving alone at atmospheric pressure. The amount oC the precipitate was obtained much more by the compression of the pH 5.0 HSA
solution containing only protein mo]ecules and water than by the compression of the pH 4.8 or 6.S HSA
solutions adjusted with hydrochloric acid or sodium hydroxide.

When the buffer concentrations in the

pH a.8 and 6.8 HSA solutions were above O.O1M,the compressed HSA did not precipitate at all by
bringing the pH to the i;oelectric point. And also, when the pH 6.0 HSA solution in the high concentration of sodium chloride above O.OIM was compressed. [he compressed HSA did not precipitate at
the isoelectric point.
Fig. 5
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The effect of salt concentration on the
solubility of compressed HSA solution
in water at the isoelectric point
-Q-: pH 6.0 solutions (protein conc.
LO,~y)containing NaCI at various
concentration.
They were com-
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pressed for 20min. at 30'C and
at 7,000 kg/cmr.
pH 4.8 solutions (protein conc.
2.Og6) containing pH 4.8 acetate
buffer at various concentrations.
They-were compressed for as hour
at 30'C and at 10,000 kg/cm2.
pH 6.8 solutions (protein conc.
2.09b) containing pH 6.8 phosphate
buffer at various cancenvatioas.
They were compressed uadersame
conditions as to the compression
of pH a.8 solutions.
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By the way, when the isoelectric HSA solution in the presence of 0.1 Macetate buffer was immersed
in boiling water for 10 min. all protein molecules precipitated. and the resolution did not take place
even after cooling. On the other hand, when the HSA solution adjusted to pH 8.0 with O.1Nsodium
hydroxide was heated under the same condition as above, and the pH was brought to the isoelectric
point instantly after heating, a6 protein molecules precipitated soon. But when the pH was brought to the
isoelectrit point after cooling, protein molecules did not soon precipitate, though the heated solution
became turbid with the lapse of time and all the protein molecules precipitated in one day. However,
if the sodium sultate (final conc.; 10%) besides the pH 4.g acetate buffer was added to the heated HSA
and the mixture was kept at 40'C, the heated HSA completely precipitated within about 20min., even
if the pH 4.8 acetate buffer and sodium sulfate were added to the solution after cooling.
And [hen, the pressure effect on the precpitations of the isoelectric ovalbumin and HSA solutions
by heating were observed. The results are shown in Fig. fi. The precipitation of the isoelectric HSA
caused by heating was depressed by the tompression nt pressures up to 8,000 kg/cmz and the effect was
larger with increasing pressure. However, being different from HSA, the depression effect of pressure
an the precipitation of ovalbumin by heating was maximum at 3,000kgJcmZ, and canceled with the
effect of the pressure denaturacion at pressures above S,000kgJcmr (The pressure denaturatioa of ovalbuminsolution takes place a[ pressures above about 4,000kg/cm°).
and not by compression in the presence of salt
by compression unlike by heating?

Thus, HSA precipitates by heating

Why does HSA not precipitate in the presence of salt

In order to solve this question, the following experiments were

performed.
tm
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Pressure effects on the precipita[ions of
isoelec[ric HSA and ovalbumin solutions
by heating
-Q-: pH 4.8 ovalbumin solutions (pro
tein conc. 0.5%) were compressed
far 20 min. at 70'C and at various
pressures.
-~-:
pH 4.8 HSA solutions (protein
conc. 0.7%) were compressed for
lOmin. at 30'C and at various
p[¢55ure5.
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groups

In order to see whether the denaturation

takes plate under high pressure or not, the oxidation of the reac[ive sulfhydry]
cules by PFC was first examined.
some amount
precipitation

The denaturation

of HSA

groups of protein mole-

should have taken place under high pressure. if

of PFC was consumed in compression of a mixture
did not take place after releasing the pressure.

of protein and PFC, and even if the

For the sulfhydryl

groups of ovalbumin
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and serum albumin are reactive only after denaturation9l.
of the reactive sulfhydryl

Table 1 shows the results of the oxidation

groups of HSA in two cases A and B.

oxidized by PFC after releasing

Sulfhydryl

groups of HSA were not

the pressure, but [hey were oxidized under high pressure and remained

in the oxidized state after releasing pressure.
under high pressure, but it reveres

It is seen that [he pressure denatura[ion

to the native stale by the release of the pressure.

A and B, the compressed HSA solution were completely

transparent.

surely occur
In both cases of

On the other hand, the sulfhydryl

groups of ovalbumin could be oxidized with PFC is both cases A and B, though the amount
consumption of PFC in rose A was a Bttle less than in case B'.
Table I

Consumed quantities
absorbance

Native
Pressed
Pressed

of the

of PFC by HSA

at 420mu

decrease

of ahsorhance

0.192

in Case A

o.za~

-o .oog

in Case B

a-09n

0.09fi

The mixture of HSA and PFC (pH 6.8) waz compressedfor 10min.
at tSC and 8,000kg/cmt in case A, and PFCwasaddedto the preuuretrea[ed HSA compressedfor IOmin. at 2SC and 8,000kg/cmzin caseB.
Turbldity measurement under high pressure
In the point of view of the reactivityof suh
fhydryl groups, it is seen that the pressure denaturation of HSA solution surely occurs under high
pressure, but it could not be recognizedafter the releaseof pressure,that is, the pressuredenaturation
of HSA is reversible. Does HSA precipitate in the presenceof salt under high pressure,then 7 And
does the precipitate resolveinto a solusion at the release of pressure? If it should be true, the precipitate once producedunder high pressureshould resolveinto the solution at the instant of releasingthe
pressure. Sucha fact may not be easily believed, 6e-ause the resolution of the precipitate is assumed
to take a considerabletime. In order to ascertain the precipitation and the resolution, the turbidity
changesof HSA and ovalbumin solution at the isoelectricpoint were directly measured under high
pressure by means of the high pressureapparatus II withoptical windows. The Changeswerefollowed
by the intensities of the light passing through those solutions.
Fig. 7 shows the results on [he isoelectricovalbminsolutions, one of whichwas adjusted with pH
4.8 acetate buffer(final conc.,O.1b~ and the other aa; adjusted with O.1Nhydrcehloricacid. On both
solutions,the intensities of the light sharply decreed when those ovalbuminsolutionswereCompressed
over 4,000kgfcm°,indicatingthat [he denatured protein aggregated to make a turbid solution. And
the ovalbumin solutions remained turbid after releasingthe pressure. Therefore,the turbidity change
of the isoelectricovalbuminsolution was a little dependent on the salt content of the extent of O.1M
is the solution". However, the turbidity change of the pH 6.8 ovalbuminsolution waz considerably
*

a

The exact values can not be reported since the compresed

ovalbumin containing the pH 6.8 phos-

phate buffer solution was slightly opaque.
** However, the precipitation of the isoelectric ovalhumin considerably depends upon the salt concen•
tration over about O.S:I!end the kind of. salty"I.
9) R. Cecil and J, R, McPhee, "Advances in Protein Chemistry" Academic Press, New York, Vol. 14, t56
(1959)
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Changes of light intensities
passing
through the pH 4.8 ovalbumin solutions
(protein conc. 0.54) on rompressiaas
-Q-: Containing O.[M acetate buffer
solution.
-~-:
Salt-free solution adjusted with
O.IN hydrochloric acid.
Numerals in figure show pressure magnitude in the unit of kg/cm'-.
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dependent even on the small salt wntentration. Fig. 8 shows the results on the pH 6.8 ovalbumin
solutions, one of which was adjusted with pH 6.8 phosphate buffer solution (bufferconc., 1/40M) and
[be other was adjusted with 0.1N sodium hydroxide. Ovalbumia solution containing buffer solution
becameconsiderablyturbid at the pressures over 6,000kg/cm2and remained turbid after reteasing the
pressure. But in [he salt-free solution, the solution becameonly a little turbid by compression. Thus,
ovalhumia solutions were turbid more or less under high pressure depending on the pH and salt concentration of the solution,and the turbidities remained unchangedafter the releaseof the pressure in
any case.
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Changes of light intensities passing
through the pH 6.8 ovalbumio solutions
(protein conc. O.i%) on compressions
-Q-: Containing 1/40M phosphate buffer solution.
-~-:
Sal[•free solution adjusted with
O.IN sodium hydroxide.
Numerals in figure show pressure magai[ude in the unit of kg/tmz.
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I[ was described above tbat the solubility is water of the pressure-treated
ably

depeaded

upon the salt content.

Fig. 9 shows the turbidity

HSA solutioa

remark-

changes of the isoelectric HSA solu-

IO) C. Suzuki, K. 5uzuki, K. Kitamura and J. Osugi, Tkis Jovrnal, 32, 37 (1963)
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Changes of light intensities
passing
throughtbe pH 4.8 HSA solutions (protein conc. 0.6%) on compressions
-0-= Containing 0.1 M acetate buffer
solution.
-~-:
Salt-free solution sdjusted with
O.IN hydrochloric acid.
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lions on compressing.one of which was adjusted with pH 4.8 acetate buffersolution,and the other was
adjusted with O.1Nhydrochloricacid. The turbidity of the isoelectricHSA solutionin the presenceof
O.1Macetate 6u$er rapidly increasedby the compressionover 5,000kg/cmz,but it reversedcompletely
by releasingthe pressure. On the other hand, the pH 4.8 and salt-free HSAsolution was hardly turbid
under the high pressure up to 6.800kg/cm2, If crystallizedHSA was dissolvediR water without any
other material and the salt in the.solution was dialyzedo$ thoroughly, the pH of the solutionbecame
6.0. Fig. ]O.showsthe turbidity change of pH 6,0 HSA solutions oa compression,one of which contained 1/20M phosphate buffersolution and the other was salt-free containing only waterand protein
molecules. The turbidity changesof both HSA solutionsincreasedby compressionover a pressure of
3.000 or 4,OOOkg/cros,
and then partly reversed at the release of [he pressure. Thesalt-freesolu6on
was easier to be turbid but more difficultto reverse than [he HSAsolution containingphosphatebuffer
solution. Fig. 11 showsthe turbidity changes of the pH 6.8 HSA solutions on compression,one of

Fig. IO Changes o[ light intensities passing
through the pH 6-0 ASA solutions (protein conc. 0.6°°) on compressions
-~-:
Containing
1/20M phosphate
buffer solution.
-~-:
Salt-free solution containing only
water and protein molecules.
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which was adjusted with pH 6.S phosphate buffer (bufferconc., 1/20M) and the other was adjusted
with 0.1N sodium hydroxide. The turbidity of the HSA solutioncontainingphosphatebuffersolution
rapidly increasedby the compres=_ion
over S,DOOkg/cmz
and completely reversed at the releaseof [he
pressure as well as the pH 4.8 HSA solution containing O.1Macetate buffer solution. Whereas, the
salt-free solution at pH 6.8 did not becometurbid under the pressure of 6.000kg/cm=.

Fig. 11 Changes of light intensities pazsing
through the pH 6.8 HSA solutions (protein conc. 0.6%) on compressioas
-(]-: Containing
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Other properties of HSA solution reversed in turbidity
The HSA solutions containing
0.1M, pH 4.8 acetate buffer solution and 1/20M, pH 6.8 phosphate bu6er ;olution, respectively,were
compressedfor lOmin. at S.000kg/cmzand 30°C. After the compression,these solutions were transparent and did not precipitate in water at [he isoelettricpoint. Someother propertiesof the compressed
HSA solution which completely reversed to the native state in the view-point of the turbidity were
examined. The optical rotations [a]o of the pH 4.8 and 6.8 compressedsolutions were respectively
-61 and -62 , and they did not differ from those of the native HSA solutions. And also there was
no di6erence between the ultraviolet absorptionspectrum of their compressedHSAand the native one.
However, the susceptibilitiesto proteolysisof their compressedHSA solutionswerefound out to differ
from the native protein, and the amount of the digested products was nearly a half of Cheheated HSA
immersed in the boiling water for 10 min. The compressedsolution containing salt at [he concentration above O.O1Mdid not precipitate at all in water, but they precipitate in the 10% sodium sulfate
solution. LS%HSA solutions containing pH 6.0 phosphate buffer or pH 4.S acetate buffer solution
at various concentrationswere compressedfor 60 min. at 8,000kg/cmz and 30°C,and [henthe amount
of the precipitation in [he 10% sodium sulfate solution was measured. Those results are shown in
Fig. 12. It was seen that the precipitation depended upon the buffer concentration to decrease with
the increaseof the bu6er concentration,though the effectwas not so much is pH 4.5. Thus, the compressed HSA solution containing the amount of salt which did not give rise to any precipitatein water
at the isoelettric point, precipitated in the 10% sodium salfate solution.
On the other hand, if the pH 7.0 ovalburnin solution adjusted with O.1Nsodium hydroxide was
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compressedf or 10mtn. at 8,000k/g cms and 30 C, the compressedsolution was transparent,but nearly
all the moleculesprecipitatedby bringingthe pH Lothe isoelectricpoint. Its susceptibility[o the proteolysis differedfrom the native one but the same to the heat-treated ovalbumin solution (bailed for
10min.). However,the optical rotation and the ultravioletabsorptionspectra of the abovecompressed
ovalbumin solution differed from the native and the heat-treated ovalbumin solution. The optical
rotations, [a]n of the native, the compressedand the heated solutionswere -30, -SD, and -64, respectively. The differencespectra of ultraviolet absorption of the pressure-treated ovalhuminand HSA
solution in referenceof their native protein solutions are shown in Fig. 13.

Fig. 13
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Difference spectra of ultraviolet absorption of the compressed ovalbumin
and H5A solutions in reference to [heir
native solutions
I3-I: pH 7.0 salt-free ovalbumin solu•
[ion.
13-2: pH 6.8 FISA solution containing
1/2031 phosphate buffer solution.
13-3: pH 4.8 HSA solution containing
I/1037 acetate buffer solution.
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also, the turbidity of ovalbuminsolution under highpressuredoes not reverseby the releaseof pressure,
in any case of buffer solution and salt-free solution. The pH 7.0 and salt-freeovalbuminsolution was
transparent even after the compressionfor 10min. at 5,000kg/cmr and 30`C,but the compressedsolution was different from the native one in other properties: the solubility in water at the isoelectric
point, the optital rotation, [he ultraviolet absorptionspectra, the reactivity of sulfhydryl groups,and
the susceptibility to proteolysis. Therefore,the pressure denaturation of ovalbuminsolution can be
fairly investigatedby the measurementsof those propertiesafter the releaseof pressure". On the other
hand, the compressedHSA at the pH 6.0 and salt-freesolution preci[ates in the largestquantity. And
also, such a solution becomeseasily turbid under high pressure,and [he turbidity doe_<
not reversecompletely. Such a pH 6.0 and salt-free HSA solution is at [he iscelec[ricpoint where the intermolecular
repulsion force are smallest, so that the aggregationof moleculestakes place easily. And the presence
of salt results in the decrease of the turbidity, since the negativeions of salt combinewith the positive
chargesof protein moleculesu), and the interclecular repulsion force increaseswith the net charge of
the protein molecules. In view of the importanceof salt content, interolewlar salt linkagesare assumed to play an important role in the aggregationof HSAmoleculesin the pH 6.0 solution underhigh
pressure. Whereas, the compressedHSA moleculesin the pH 4.8 and 6.8 salt-free solutionsare easy
to precipitate at the isoelectricpoint niter the compressionis comparisonwith those of the same pH
and buffer-containingHSA solutionsand the tatters do not precipitate at all if the bufferconcentrations
are above 0.01M. The pH 4.S and 6.8 HSA solutions containing O.IM buffer solutions aze easier [o
becometurbid than [hose of [he same pH and salt-freeHSA solution under high pressure, their [urbidities reverse completelyat the release of pressure. ICis assumed that salt promotes the decrease
of the solubilityof HSA under high pressure.and also proceedsthe reversal of tlrem by the release of
pressure. In the completelyreversedHSAsolution in the view-pointof turbidity, the opticalrotation,
the ultravoilet absorption spectra, the reactivity of sulfhydryl groups, and the solubility in water at
the isoelectricpoint do not differ from those of the native protein. But the susceptibilityto proteolysis
and the solubility in 10% solution of sodium salfate differ from those of the native protein. Barbu
et a1.t21showed from the measurementof the streamingbirefringencethat [he high pressuregave rise
to quasispherital aggregatesin the solution wish a diameter of several hundred A. Therefore, it is
seen that the aggregationdoes not completely reverse to the native state by the release of pressure,
though the solubility in water or the turbidity reverses. Thus, some of the propertiesof HSAcan reverse completelyby the releaseof pressureas wellas from the urea denaturationof HSA by dialysisaria),
The depressioneffectof the pressures up [0 8000kg/cmr on the predpita[ion of the pH 4.8 HSA
solution cntaining acetate buffersolution by heating suggests[he differencebetween the aggregation
mechanismof the pressure-denatured HSA and of the heat-denatured HSA molecules. This is supported by the followingviews; (i) Heat-denatured HSA is easier to predpitate than the pressure~ The propertiesexceptthe turbidity havenotbeenmeasureddirectly underhighpressure. Therefore, it is not knownwhetherthose propertiesreversepartially by the releaseof pressure,or not.
11) G.Scatthardaad E. S. Black,1. Phyr.CalkidCkem.,53, 88(1949)
l2) E. Barbuand 3I. Joly, Ditt, FaradaySoc..13, 1477(1953)
13) J. O. Ericksonand H. veurath, J. Exp.:bled.,78, 1 ([943)
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treated HSA, and [he precipitate once produced by heating is not resolved only by cooling'. (ii) Barbu
et al. showed'[ha[ the heating of HSA solution gave rise to filaments, the length of which could attain

severalthousandA by the end-to-endaggregation,whilehigh pressurecausedglobular-aggregates.
(ui) Jolyrglsbowed[hat [he compression
of the pH near6.0 HSAsolutiongaverise to the largest
quantityof the precipitatein the ID95solutionof sodiumsulfate,but the compression
of pH 4 to 4S
solutionsgaverise to no precipitate.On the other hand,the heatingof the pH about4.5HSAsolution
causedthe largestquantityofthe precipitatein the sodiumsulfatesolution.Thus,it maybe concluded
that the pressuredenaturationand the healdenaturationof HSAsolutiondifferfromeachotherin the
aggregation,
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The heat-coagulated serum albumin resolves first when immersed in O.h~' alkali. Dialysis of this
product gives a water soluble protein which is also soluble in salt solution and shows the same conductivity,
optical rotation, beat behavior and immuaothemical properties as the native proteints>.
!4) iK. Joly, Raq. Bioplrys. Biophysicof Chem., 5, I68 (195>)
t5) iVL.Spitgel-Adolf, Biochem. Z., 170, l26 (1926)

